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INTRODUCTION
A small collection of materials and memorabilia that was donated by the Harmon family of Pittsburg, Kansas.

DONOR INFORMATION
The materials in this collection were purchased by Special Collections from Jan O’Connor of Mostly Books in Pittsburg, Kansas, in June 2008.

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE
The items in this collection came from the Harmon family of Pittsburg, Kansas. There is some information about the related Earl family that originated from the Nickerson, Reno County area, Kansas. The collection is organized into one small series pertaining to Donald L. and Jack R. Harmon who served in World War II, and other small series pertaining to other members of the Harmon, Scott, and Earl families. Many of the materials relate to school records and programs, funeral announcements for David H. and Janetta Harmon, medical records, and miscellaneous items.

FOLDER LIST

World War II Series
f. 1 Correspondence, 1942-1943
f. 2 Travel Orders; The Navy Breeze newsletter

Marjorie Scott Harmon Series
f. 3 Postcards; Graduation announcement; Dance card
f. 4 Pittsburg High School, graduation announcement name cards

Patty Harmon Series
f. 5 Medical records; Sunday School program; School supply list

David H. and Janetta Harmon Series
f. 6 Funeral programs

Vera Earl Harmon Series
f. 7 Grade cards; Graduation announcement; Certificate
f. 8 S. E. Earl graduation announcement; Nickerson grade school program; Reno County, Office of Sheriff, letterhead; greeting card

Miscellaneous Series
f. 9 Advertisements; Cancelled stamps; Bookmark; Roosevelt Junior High School program and clipping; Pittsburg High School commencement program, 1933
INDEX ENTRIES

Harmon, David H. (1857-1940) f. 6
Harmon, Donald L. f. 1
Harmon, Ernest f. 1
Harmon, Jack R. f. 2
Harmon, Janetta (1867-1940) f. 6
Harmon, Marjorie Scott f. 1, 3
Harmon, Patricia Jo f. 1, 5
Harmon, Vera Earl f. 7, 8
Kansas, Nickerson f. 7-9
Mt. Carmel Hospital, Pittsburg, Kansas f. 5
Pittsburg High School, Pittsburg, Kansas f. 3-4, 9
Roosevelt Junior High School, Pittsburg, Kansas f. 9
Postal Stamps, 1940s f. 9
Rush, F. M. f. 5
The Navy Breeze, 1943 f. 2
U. S. Army Air Force, 1940s f. 1
U. S. Marine Corps, 1940s f. 2